
Suicidal Girls          
             /for thePussyRiot3 embarking on 2 years in 
                                             a Siberian laborcamp/

okay scream thru my walls 4sex in a 2plex 1sickCat
their boys are crazy  all night spliced w/wires  head
bangs fists thru doors  dance&fightdance&fight 
belly button pliers  glow in the dark
                           i live here  numb in rental skull
bang bang bang they move in  redone stucco studio
used to be a garage cars lived there leaked oil on the
rug  wall to wall rust atmosphere end of the world
plus heat  theyre not neat decorate w/fists purple
greenbluepink  hair tattoos noserings amplifiers huge
ashtrays of noise on bad days it costs too much to 
live here were on a one-way street wheels roll west
24/7 nothing stops no rest dont mess w/our trucks
i think their boys fuck like i take aspirin  global
politics some say i wouldnt know they dont sleep
like normal people could be aliens or vampires
no jobs blowjobs blowdriers or they could be bald
women hang out on the moon stare at dead planet
MTV no pots or pans to speak of they eat boys
skinny skinny skinny
                         i feel sorry sometimes  spikehead
genius corvair lurchd around townYouthGoing
Nowhere not much future in punk music they yell 
at each other&they yell back bichicks polydicks
6packs 8trax up&down yr dreams all hell breaks
loose fuckfuckfuck you/me/anarchy/murder wheres
the cop wheres the flag wheres the earplugs wheres
the preacher homedeliverytampaxbrainapocalypse
pizza   just get married and shut up 
                   white&black scared persian kitty  hides
under porch as party rages at dawn new strange girl
passed out asphalt terriblesad suitcase left behind
on a motel bed genitalrentalsingularexistence month-
to-month poetry in her head she plays guitar voice
like doomsday vomit moves in now the sound is
complete  KILL EVERYTHING DUMB THAT
LOOKS AT THEM from farside of mirrors what
looks back isnt pretty on purpose this is the gestalt
leave a bowl of milk  thing pukes in the parkinglot
bulimic pussycat 
                                 ***********

the news is  not good
things crash into my mind
Fukuyama bloody mama clash of civilizations
everybodys brain world slowlyfalling global bldg
nobody believes before yr eyes     9/11/2001
sunny day blockbuster movie NYCity  bigger
noise than girls  radiotvLife-in-trauma hypnotic
drama    remotes dont turn it off
Nostradamus on CNN a september month yr
HolyKingofTerror bangs LadyTowers on their
way toHeaven  they are nuts  as foretold  this
osamabinMabus  rare avis  i think he flew solo
into buddhas statue in some remote desert region 
nobody cares except he did it again bird ofPray



they eat yr sirens cellphones meltdown computers
GogMagog angels plagues smoke fire pain they
smote a BigOne this time  WallSt confetti of body
parts stocks&bonds roasted sparrows a trillion
Revelation pages flying around as torn wings as
final things infomercial WorldsEnd desert bibles 
neon tribals electropsycho uber alles endTimes
dont seem to End          2000 miles away my
glass eyes explode  the NationalEnquirer on the
spot each Tower had its own zipcode  zip zip
yip yip sha na na up yr nose  as earth says this
is how it feels
                  ragnarok girls  so secularTribecular
just want to party & be peculiar  History busts in
w/guns nasty as hormone problems zits condoms
revolution they rise to the occasion plug-in fingers   
speed drums dirty throat gutter drains&screams
they wanna put a sack on my head bangbang
somebody wants a blackbag over my brain
its a catchy tune 
                    planetary media groins crash&burn
man has a Vision God hates women  is religion
Headbanger thumps his brow on the ground  the
more dull lumps on yr mind the more devoted
U R the skull of a mullah has many bumps    sub
mission toAllah thumpthumpthump   if females
do this they expose their rumps so We must be
Invisible like Terror to scare the children 4God
the more you dont belong to yr body the more U
belong toGod  submission to Love o yeah 
                                         they talk this shit to
BigZip 1440 minutes a day  the girls say it sucks
but not in a good way  if  you cant evolve or dance
or read just fuckmybrainz&breed me blackwrapt
toe to head MSbodybag of livingDead example
over the city the earth gasp for breath no fists
laughter thought libraries galleries of stars a huge
anoxiablue vinylplastic drastic shroud yr dreams
for worms  burqa woman burqaAll FEARfashion
necrophilia  Earth bends over  let them feel ya
HolyDicks gag yrmouth for aDeathSquad
cover my tits for the Inquisition

IslamBamBam thank  you mam  piety humps the
female WildWest  under rubble i hear it scream
war on ourHoles waronourHoles  they wanna
blow us up cuz we areHoley
                              they wanna put a bag on the
Statue of Liberty
                                ***********

400 years but nothing changes
                                                   a continent they 
came to pray&pillage  stayed to pay rent grow
roots build highways multiply be fruitflies Quiet
housewives but cant stop going crazy it must be in
the water  psychedelic daughters dogs drink their
piss &freak out
it takes a lot of sex to get beyond sex (VSolanas)
so here we are and all the virgins are psychotic
BornAgain fanatics w/whips talkshows burning



CDs books Satan out to get us Ignorance is Bliss

God in hiz bloodshot eyes kill on his hands death
too late to wake up go back to soap opera  i read
RevelationsRevengeText on myPC all natures
children on their knees  just wait till Jesus comes
back just wait till  yrDaddy gets home takes off
hiz belt its thick  hell whup yr butt hell fuck up
yr damn Constitution    take that take that
                    whoa   those girls move out  their
inner bitches throwback witches every stop West
more sure lessPure this is a new world congenital
Rebels dna progeny of misogyny know whats
happening  T&A twitch&spin gyrate cablevision
give Puritan fathers what they want HOT SEX
give thanks to whatever made matches ropes
paper documents money jails &beer
                                       burning times are here
how redundant    and the poor girls have been
shaking for so long to advertise it was coming to
tell you  look out look out
                                             now who can eat
the world is starving barely breathe air is so fat
citizens so stupid water full of shit &food likewise
1)they discipline themselves to meet the threat 2)
liberate origynal cunt  deworm the cat  3)their
new hit on the list of coming fatwas
PUT A SACK ON YR OWN FACE ASSHOLES
how did they cross the ocean how do i cross the
street daily life is everywhere else the bodies are
exploding in open markets you must learn to
separate human parts from the fresh fruits &
seasonal vegetables even worse in fish&poultry
sections except the meat is raw on ice and human
parts usually cooked but look at it
this way          everything is organic who cooks    
anyway it takes too long i like things in cans and
plastic packets smaller than a breadbox ziplock
poptop too busy dancing to eat worry shit my
mommydaddy sunday comix usedcarsalesman tv
preacher promised land parkinglots happiness
so the world is flat would they lie?  if i fall off
the edge thats better than Afghanistan they
cant dance they dont eat they die in the street
in fever chewing grass delirious like theIrish
except Afghans dont have any grass  like Irish
had no snakes but it worked anyway   history
repeats if you let it or forget: humans not doomed
by Nature but by DumbIdeas  im starting to
like these loud girls  when they scream in the
daytime it must be serious           ***********

                                            --barbara mor


